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My main concern with the study is the qualitative aspect based on the freetext comments. It appears that the freetext comments followed specific questions and therefore, not surprisingly, the four themes that the authors present as emerging from the freetext comments are all related to the questions that the authors present in the survey. This severely limits the results of the qualitative work as the participants were clearly led by the questions -the comments given may well be interesting but can only be claimed to expand on and illustrate the quantitative results -not to be a set of new ideas (themes) emerging from "qualitative work". The paper should be presented as a survey -with quantitative results expanded on with freetext results -not a quantitative and qualitative work.
Other comments Some of the discussions/conclusions need to be more cautionaryfor example -1st sentence of paragraph 2 in discussions -the study has shown a link between the 2 factors -a statistical link does not prove causation. Also in the same sentence -"negative" effect here implies being salaried/locum/portfolio and not a partner is a negative finding? Matter of opinion surely? The response rate is presented as being 57.2% but in fact for most (?all) specific questions the response rate is between 3.9% and 9.6% lower (according to table 2) and this needs to be explicitly stated as a limitation as approx. 50% is not a good response rate. Many of the conclusions are known/expected as the authors state (note also recent publications in April BJGP 2017) thus limiting the originality of the study. Could the question about workload ("the workload in my ST3 training practice has…") be taken either way -high or low workload? I am not sure of the direct relevance of the last 2 sentences of the conclusions.
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GENERAL COMMENTS
This paper draws significant conclusions concerning future GP workforce needs. Furthermore several modifiable factors within training programs are identified. However to my mind both these complex issues need better highlighting, signposting and reference throughout the manuscript. The authors need to take opportunity to indicate where their intentions, data and conclusions directly speak to these issues rather than how these issues are somewhat currently lost amongst the description of the inevitable "low morale" handwringing. We know about the low morale and its associated issues already but this manuscript can, if suitably edited, shed further light on these pertinent workforce and training issues.
Page 2 lines 44-60 reads much more like a summary rather than strengths and weaknesses. The strengths and weaknesses are better covered in the discussion by the authors and I would suggest significantly revising this paragraph or omitting.
The methods and their description are adequately written. I liked the balance of quantitative and qualitative data and their interpretative analysis. I would, however, like to see a rationale for choosing quotations to illustrate your findings, and this may help you reduce the number of quotations used. I did wonder whether your data reveal any more positive findings? Combating negative issues alongside promoting positive factors is important. You comment:
"Our study confirms the importance of positive undergraduate experience in fostering medical students' ambitions to become a GP, and highlights the need to place undergraduate students and vocational trainees in learning environments in which there are positive role models who are enthusiastic about general practice as a career."
I also got a sense positive role models were associated with positive morale in trainees but this was "lost" within the framework of highlighting the negative issues. Is it possible to have a more balanced analysis? If not, this needs stating.
The manuscript has a good summary. Please insert a specific number in lines 38-39 concerning how many "others" are considering leaving GP as I think this is a significant finding warranting quantification. The comparison with the existing literature section is a good example where you have neglected to emphasise what are the pertinent workforce and training issues not comprehensively covered elsewhere and how your manuscript does so. Furthermore I would encourage you to consider how you could strengthen your argument for future research, which again highlights your core findings, and also examines GP training innovation and supportive interventions, providing illustrations where possible. I enjoyed reading this paper and feel that my suggestions, which are not onerous, will enable you to transmit your message more clearly. 
REVIEWER

GENERAL COMMENTS
Thank you for asking me to review this paper reporting results of an on-line survey of doctors approaching the end of their GP vocational training.
The topic is highly relevant to the NHS and an analysis of this sort is very timely.
The study aim is clear, references are up to date, the methodology is sound and the response rate is reasonable.
The results of the survey, both quantitative and qualitative, are described clearly and reasonable conclusions are drawn. The authors' recommendations for strategies needed to develop both recruitment and retention of NHS general practitioners relate directly to their findings and make welcome reading.
I would support publication of this paper in BMJ Open and hope that the evidence and recommendations presented will inform UK Government and NHS policy in this critical area
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Reviewer: 1 RESPONSE: We agree with Reviewer 1's view that the qualitative analysis, like the quantitative is limited by the methods used for collecting data -had participants been interviewed this might have led to more varied and richer qualitative data being elicited -and that the comments given can only be claimed to expand on and illustrate the quantitative results. We have edited the wording in the abstract, methods, and discussion to make this clearer.
Specific comments Some of the discussions/conclusions need to be more cautionary -for example -1st sentence of paragraph 2 in discussions -the study has shown a link between the 2 factors -a statistical link does not prove causation. RESPONSE: Agree. Text corrected Also in the same sentence -"negative" effect here implies being salaried/locum/portfolio and not a partner is a negative finding? Matter of opinion surely? RESPONSE: Agree. Text corrected
